SPECIAL ORDER NO. 264
Series of 1996

In the interest of the service and in line with the administration’s nationwide anti-illegal recruitment campaign the following REU coordinators are hereby directed to proceed to the Anti-Illegal Recruitment Command Conference for Mindanao and the accompanying Overseas Employment Forum to be held on May 9-10, 1996 at the Lourdes College and VIP Hotel respectively:

1. FRANCIS B. DOMINGO
2. RENEGOLD M. MACALURAY
3. DELIA A. LAUBAN
4. REY SIMBAJON
5. EMMANUEL T. EYANGELIO

The above-named employees are entitled to per diems, transportation and other allowable expenses subject to the usual auditing and accounting procedures.

FELICISIMO O. JOSON, JR.
Administrator

29 April 1996